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Matters
in New York

Outdoor living
made easy
To give you a better idea about how “propane can
do that,” take a look at some of your options for
taking propane outdoors.

Grill it up. Propane grills light instantly, heat
faster than charcoal, and emit less carbon monoxide
and soot. They make your food taste better too!
Higher-end grills offer drawers, side burners, surface
lighting and LED temperature displays.
Roast it up. People are taking cooking to new
levels by adding cooktops, ovens and rotisseries to
their deck or patio. These outdoor kitchens can be
fueled by a portable propane cylinder or through
your home’s primary propane tank.

Customer warms up to
$250 furnace rebate
After getting a service check on her propane furnace last fall,
Deana Roman of Lowman, NY learned from her propane company that her
heating system needed to be replaced.
“I had asked them to get it ready for the season but
it turned out my furnace was inoperable,” says Deana,
“I had the new furnace in my home the following week,
just in time for the cold weather. They worked on it
well after business hours, made sure it worked properly
before they left and even installed a new thermostat and
programmed it for me.”
Deana says she was thrilled when she learned that
she qualified for a $250 rebate for replacing her old
propane furnace with a new one.

Warm it up. Take the chill out of the night
air with portable heaters and outdoor fireplaces,
which can raise outdoor temperatures by as much
as 30 degrees. Portable outdoor heaters include
a safety feature that immediately shuts down the
heater if it gets knocked over.   

“The whole rebate process went smoothly and I was amazed at how fast the rebate
came to me–in just a few weeks. That extra $250 helped me a great deal. I’ve also
seen a difference in the number of gallons of propane that I use because of the new
furnace. So I’ve saved in more ways than one.”

Light it up. Both portable and fixed propane
lighting is available in many different styles that
combine Old World design and charm with
modern energy efficiency.

You may qualify for a
rebate too!

Go to PropaneNewYork.com to learn
more about what propane can do.

Propane can
do that.

Whether it’s a new propane furnace, boiler or water heater,
you have options for
NY Propane Rebates:
smart improvements
that will enhance your
$300 for converting from another fuel
Water
lifestyle, improve your
Heater
$150 for replacing an existing propane unit
comfort and save you
$400 for converting from another fuel
Boiler/
money. And you may
Furnace
qualify for rebates as
$250 for replacing an existing propane unit
high as $400!
Please visit PropaneNewYork.com to learn more about your rebate
opportunities in 2019.

Brought to you by your propane company and the
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WIN a FREE

Healthier rides for
our kids

propane tank fill-up

Today, nearly one million students
in school districts across the country get to
school in a bus powered by propane autogas —
a testament to the safety, reliability, cost
effectiveness, and eco-friendly nature of
propane as a motor fuel.

Read the articles in this
newsletter and then go to
PropaneNewYork.com/contest and
answer three questions correctly. If you do,
we’ll enter you in a drawing to win a FREE
propane tank fill-up — up to 400 gallons!

For New York’s part, our state already
has more than 600 of these “green” buses
on the road. Research shows that 5.5
million pounds of NOx emissions could be
reduced per year if new propane-powered
buses replaced the state’s 14,930 diesel buses
that are older than the 2007 model year.*
School districts in New York and across
the country have also gained enormous fuel
savings by using propane autogas instead
of diesel fuel. Propane historically costs
less than diesel per gallon and reduces
maintenance costs due to its cleanoperating properties.
*Propane Education & Research Council (PERC)

No purchase necessary. A purchase will not improve chance
of winning. Employees of NYPGA, its affiliates, agencies or
vendors may not enter. Contest is open to New York State
property owners. One entry per household. Drawing will take
place on or around 6/30/19.

Congratulations to the winners
of the Rinnai Tankless Water Heater:
Edith Chance of Cohocton, NY and
Marco Sterling of Cairo, NY.

Propane’s supply advantage
Propane
can do that.
Remodeling plans?
Spring is the most popular time
to put your remodeling plans into action and
your propane
company would
love to help!
They’ll be glad
to show you how
propane can do
that, so you can
take advantage of
propane’s versatility
and efficiency to
make improvements
that will be the talk of the neighborhood.
Looking for ideas? Visit PropaneNewYork.com
and click Using Propane/Residential.

People like heating their home and
water with propane because they know
they will have a reliable supply of propane
on hand whenever they need it. Having a
propane tank on their property gives them
the ability to safely store a plentiful supply
that’s always ready for immediate use.
Natural gas customers don’t enjoy the
same type of security, as recent events
have shown. If an underground natural
gas pipeline gets damaged — or other
problems occur — hundreds and even
thousands of customers may lose their

supply until repairs get done. Problems with
underground pipelines can also result in
property damage and even fatalities, as we
saw last summer in Massachusetts.
Propane has a distinct edge over natural
gas because of the way it’s transported and
stored. After propane gets compressed into
a liquid, all of this liquid petroleum gas
(LPG) gets stored inside large tanks until
it’s delivered to the on-site supply tank at a
home or business.
Visit PropaneNewYork.com to read more
about propane vs. natural gas.

